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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Looking back at the. month of March, Nickel Night

at Nick's will be remembered for a long time to come.
There was a good turnout, composed about equally of
Riesentoter Region members and friends of Riesentoters.
The roulette wheel, dice, and other games of chance,
were spinning, rolling, and whatever else they do, all
evening long without interruption. Pockets bulged
with nickels and everyone was trying to buy baby a new
pair of shoes. It would be interesting to know how
many people came away winners, but that information is
never very reliable anyway.

Thank you Pat and Nick Imperato for having all of
us to your home and for all of the work that went into
the affair beforehand (and afterwards) to make it a
success.

By coincidence, the Philadelphia Inquirer the
next day carried an article on one-armed bandits. It
seems that some of these hard-to-find goodies are now
valued at $/f50 to $5,000. Anyone knowing the where
abouts of devices of this nature should call Skip
Chalfont, our resident antique dealer. (Please don't
call if the machines are still in use. Your neighbor
hood American Legion Post might not appreciate it.)

The competitive season is here with three BVSA
sprints scheduled for April and four more in May.
Also, there'll be a rallye on May k and a sprint school
at Christmas Village on May l8. Hillclimbs are on the
calendar, too. The weather is improving and it's time
to get your Porsches out from under the wraps and onto
the highways and tracks. I plead guilty myself to
garaging the 912 far more than was intended by the
factory, but I'll try to do better this year»

A1 Holbert will join us at our April 30 meeting.
This will be a good one. See you at the "Glover".
Come early for dinner, if you can.

Herb.



MEETmG NOTICE
The April meeting will be held at 8:30 PM on

April 30,. 1975 at The Sweet Clover (see map on page

3). This month's program will feature A1 Holbert

speaking to us about race cars and race car prep

aration. This will be a great opportunity to get

first-hand information on the subject.

FORMULA SOOOATPOCONO
On May /f, YOU are invited to drive the entrants

in the Formula 5OOO race at Pocono International

Raceway, on the Parade lap before, the race. This

may also be extended for the Trans-Am race sched

uled for that day. You will get free admission to

the track, use of the Porsche Paddock, drive at

least one pro around, and we will have our own

Parade lap. If you wish to buy tickets in advance

for seats to any race at Pocono,. they may be pur

chased from Art Luciano (Pocono Region) at a 15%

discount — advance tickets only. To drive the

Parade lap, or to get tickets, call Art Luciano

at (717) 825-8953, or John Stalma at (717) 3^^-3236.

John is the president of Pocono Region, and Art is

the editor of Per Pistons Up, newsletter of the

Pocono Region.



SPRINT SCHOOL
Riesentoter Region will hold a sprint school

at-Christmas Village on Sunday, May l8, 1975. It
will start around 10 AM. Christmas Village is a

go-kart track and has a very interesting course:

two long second gear.straights together, and a

winding first gear section, each being about one

half of the course.

To get to Christmas Village in Bernville, take

Rt. 422 bypsiss around Potts town, toward Reading.

Exit for Rt. 183 (sign for Reading Airport). Follow

Rt. 185 past the airport 10 miles to the blinking

light at Bernville. Turn left, then make the first

right. Site is approx. 3 miles from blinking light.

After the sprint school, we sQ.1 are invited

back to the Lyle's for refreshments. We can go in

a Porsche Parade — should be a good time. If you

go to Christmas Village via US 422 and PA l83» you

can come back the same way. Stay on Rt. 422 south

to PA 113 (near Trappe) go left (north) to Rt. 73

(near Skippack) and go left (north) on 73 through

Schwenksville. Rt. 73 joins Rt. 29 then separates

about 4 miles later. When they separate, stay on

Rt. 29 north (to the right). Take the next right

turn (Texaco station), go about ij- miles to a sign

on the right, "VIEW ROAD". This is gravel and bumpy,
so cool it. The last house is the Lyle's. See you

there. You'll be about 5 miles from the Lansdale

Exit of the Turnpike, so it'll be easy getting home.



APRII-
SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. Fffi. SAT.

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

JUNE
SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. SAT.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

MAY
SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. SAT.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

JULY
SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. SAT

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8, 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

April 26 Tech Session at Holbert's—see page 8
26, 27 Goldmine Hillclimb—near Harrisburg
27 DVSA/SCCA Sprint—Mont. Co. Comm. Coll.
30 Meeting at The Sweet Clover—see page 5

May if Rallye—see page 9
if DVSA/OYR Sprint—Wanamaker's, Jenkintown
if Formula 5000 at Pocono—see page 5

10, 11 Pine Grove Hillclimb
11 DVSA/DVSCC Sprint—Bucks Co. Comm. Coll.
17 Driver's School at^Summit Point, W.V.
18 Sprint School at Christmas Village
l8 DVSA/CSCC Sprint—King of Prussia Plaza
25 BMC Sprint—All American Eng., Wilm, Del
28 Meeting at The Sweet Clover
31, June 1 Solo I, Summit Point, W.V.

June 1 DVSA/VFMC Sprint—GE, King of Prussia
7, 8 Duryea Hillclimb—City Park, Reading
8 DVSA/PCA Sprint—LeedsSfNorthrup, N.Wales

"lif Tech Session at Holbert's
15 DVSA/SCCA Sprint—Mont. Co. Comm. Coll.
22 DVSA/KSCC Sprint—Granite Run Mall
25 Meeting at The Sweet Clover
29 Tri-Region Sprint Series--1st event
29 DVSA/CSCC Sprint—King of Prussia Plaza

July 13 Tri-Region Sprint Series—2nd
20 DVSA/OYR-Sprint-T^Leeds&Northrup, N. Walrus
20 BMC Sprint—All American Eng., Wilm, Del
26, 27 Giant's Despair Hillclimb
27 DVSA/CSCC Sprint—King of Prussia Plaza
30 Meeting at The Sweet Clover



SPRING

IkcH Session
Saturday April 26, 1975 9:00 AM at

HOLBERT'S PORSCHE+AUDI

1^25 Easton Road (Rt. 611)

Warrington, Pennsylvania

PLEASE note the DATE CHANGE!!! A1 will

be driving at Road Atlanta on April 19, and

has asked us to postpone the date by one week

so that he can attend the tech session and

sissist us with any questions we may have.

This tech session will cover a complete W-10,

the 10,000 mile maintenance your Porsche needs

and deserves.

To get to Holbert's, take the turnpike

to Exit 27 (Willow Grove) and go north on Rt.

6l1 (Easton Road) for 7 miles. Holbert's is

on your right.



INVITES rCA TO GET

MAY ». 197i

IS tOIIH BRAXS IS MOTHBAUSf DOES TOOT CAN NEED AllgliO OOTT
ISN'T IT ABODT TINE POR SPillJIO-CUBARiro THOSE CAlCUIATaSSTT

W«U kld», VPKC h«» Ji»t thN right answar for you. Tou ean fool it In tho
olrl It's that old SPRIN6 FBVERl And it'a oproadins —~ ovor about 90 nilaa
of rolling Nontgomory, Chootor and Borka county eountryaido. Tho FEVER, a
varied clue fonnat, tino-opood-diotanco rally, should bo "Mtching" to tto
ozperionced typoo. but won't raiea tho tonporaturoa of novicoo. In fact,
•aodication" will bo provided for novlceo by tho rallymaotar who will bo
available at ragiatration to anowor any and all quoationa about the PE^ or
rallying in general. Other reaediea include eaay-to-aee eluea and aelf-
corrocting loops for all course-following traps. The prognosis indicates a
100< recovery of all cars. We roeoBatend Baking an early appointaent by railing
in the fom below. This will bo a Pennsylvania Rally Chrapionship Association
sanctioned Novice Series svent.

STARTt General Electric Space Center* parking lot N, Goddard Blvd.. King of
— Prussia. Pa. (Next to ths King of Prussia Plaaa Shopping Cantor near

tho intersoctien vt Routes 202 a 363.)

Class: PCA- You will only be competing in a special class against other
PCA nenbera for trophies.

TROraiSS: Till be awarded tp 1st ft 2nd or 155t of entries in PCA class.
DASH PLAQOES TO^RlL!!

ENTRY FES: $5.00

REGISTRAR: Bftiil entry blanks and checks to registrar; Glnny Ebert, 1606
Brent Hd.,Oreland.Pa. 19075. Pre-registration is enco^aged
but is not mandatory. General Instructions will be mailed to
pro-registrants until J^y 1.1975. If you have already regist
ered. with VPSCi and.wish to run in the PCA class, please notify
Gimty Ebert of the change {215)233-13AS. _ -

DRIVER.

ASORSSS

Rallios runtOrivor

PCA REGISTRATION FORM
NAVIGATOR.

AOTRESS

-ITT
Navigator

HAXS CHECKS PAYABLE TO VPKC

TET



SEBRING *7S IN A 914 Bob

Busso

Anyone who has not seen the Sebring race course
cannot fully appreciate the unusual nature of the
circuit- Except for a very small portion, the course
is nothing mo^re than acres of concrete slabs marked
with a few pylons! The distance from one set of py
lons -to another makes it almost impbsslble to see the
next corner^ This, coupled with an extremely roug^h
surface, hot sun, cars with markedly differing top
speecte, and twelve full hours of racing, 3^e this
one of the most grueling tests of a driver*s ability
and stamina ^d his car*s preparation and endurance.
By the end of the twelve hours, the drivers are ex
hausted and the cars are ready for body and mechan
ical repair. The track literally shakes the cars
apart and the constant peppering with gravel plays
havoc on the bodywork. ^

Wayne Flegler and I were fortunate-to be part
of Holbert Porsche+Audi's pit crew for the race.
They had two cars entered: the impeccably prepared
#14 Carrera driven by A1 Holbert and Elliot Forbes-
Robinson, and a stock 91^/2-0 driven by SCCA champion
Bill Schmid, Formula Super Vee driver Tom Bagsley
and Doc Bundy. These two cars were entered for two
entirely different purposes. The Carrera was there
to win and the 914 was there to finish.

Al'^s Carrera ran flawlessly through practice
and qualified fifth behind John Greenwood's monster
Corvette, the factoi^ BMW, and Peter Gregg. The
completely stock.>914
and qualified back in the pack.

Only safety modifications sind racing tires were
added to the "Ghost;" stock suspension settings,
factory sway bars, and engine tuning were maintained.
Even the stock muffler remained! If nothing else, ,
we definitely had the quietest car at Sebring. Hol
bert 's was out to prove that a stock 914 could qual
ify for and finish the Twelve Hours of Sebring. The



car might possibly have been more competitive if
fourth and fifth gear ratios had been changed
allowing better use of engine power. As it was,
the car was doing about 110 miles per hour at the
end of the straight and cornering faster than msuiy
of the cars on the course.

One testimony to the oversQ-l engineering qual
ity of the 91 if wfiis that even though the car was
being pushed to its limit, it was still getting a
remarkable 13*5 miles per gallon and showing vir
tually little tire or brake pad wear! Also,
throughout the entire twelve hours, I don't think
Wayne added more than two quarts of oil.

It was interesting to watch people's reactions
to the They would come to the pits and ask
all about the car, why it was completely stock and
how it was doing. There was one person who was
constantly checking the car's progress as he was
awaiting delivery on a from his local
dealer.

Shortly into the race, we began developing a
miss and power loss. It was thought that the engine
compartment heat was destroying the fuel injection
"brain." Gary did a transplant and the car was off
and running again. A few laps later, the same prob
lem; another brain and out again. The next time
this dey^lopltd^ the brain was wired to the griil;
but a^alh we;t,^yeipped' trouble so it was mounted
on the; outside of=the engine compartment. The prob
lem persisted and^t^ cooling fan and fuel pump
relays were wired^dlosed to try to solve our dil
emma^ ..We lieyer did determine the cause,.' but we
did treat the symptoms by bringing the"car in
every hour or so for a ten minute cool-down.

The 91 A- ran the entire twelve hours and fin
ished a respectable ninth in class and twenty-sixth
overall! All this with.only two weeks preparation
and a completely stock carl A remarkable feat.
Given more preparation time and an accurate diag-

(Continued on page l/f)



SAY HELLO TO THESE NEW MEMBERS:

Patricia F-lacrk, Norristown — 1966 912 coupe
Bill Thistle, Cornwells Heights — 197O 9nT coupe
Dr. James Granite and wife, Betsy, Media 1973

9111 coupe

Dr. William Beekley and wife, Emily, Malvern —
197^ 911 coupe

Seymour Greenberg and son, Michael, Philadelphia —
197^ 911 coupe

Edward Valdez, Southampton — 1965 911 coupe

Dan and Cathy Strickman, Willow Grove — 1974 9l4

Larry and Diane Weida, Allentown — 1957 356A
Speedster

Dr. Philip Capriotti and wife, Vivian, Catasauqua -
1975 911s

POftSCHFPOWB?

MOORE MOTORS INC
23 Years Selling and Servicing imported Cars

4640 No. Brood Streef Philodelphio 455-3700



muim
This month's issue is dedicated to Joe Bickel,

Lance Priddy, and all you other 91Zf drivers who are

no less a part of Riesentoter than anyone else.

Speaking of 9H*s, congratulations are in

order to Dick Weiss^ who piloted a 914/6 to the

Trans Am Championship for under two litre cars.

This month's issue is sort of a "special" on

914*s. (I hope to run "specials" on other Porsche

models sometime this year.) Tech tips from other

regions are found on pages 16-17. An article on

the TOTALLY STOCK 914 2.0 Holbert's entered at

Sebring is this month's feature article. (Yes, it

did finish the 12-hour endurance race!) That story

is on pages 10, li, and 14.

Please note the date chsinge in this month's

tech session at Holbert's. The tech session is

April 26, not April 19 as indicated last month.

And if you want to drive the Parade Lap for
the Formula 5000 at Pocono (see page 5)» please
call Art or John by the l8th.

Dotomac Region will hold a DRIVER'S SCHOOL at
Summit Point, W.Va. on Saturday, May 17 (the day
before our sprint school). It starts at 8:00AM.

Full tech at the track; 825.00/entrant. For fur

ther info, contact Jim Meehan at (301)657-9198 or

Lanny Hughey at (301)253-5568.

Auf Wiedersehent

Editor



SEBRING '75 IN A 9lif — continued from page 11

losis of the miss, the 9IA could really be a conten-
ier in endurance racing of this type.

Unfortunately, the Camera spent over two hours
.n the pits for repairs from two minor accidents.
Iowe"ver, A1 and Elliot managed to finish eleventh,
;hirty-four laps behind the factory BMW. If you
'ealize that two hours in the pits means over forty
.aps of the race, you can see that had the Garrera
"un the entire twelve hours, it would have been a
rery different motor race.

•3' ;•« •

S-A.

Vern Lyle Photo

Bill Schmidt in the 91^ on the

front straight at Sebring
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914 TECH TIPS
Please be aware that most 9lif's have three sets

of points — 1 set controls the ignition, and 2 sets
control the injection. The 2 sets controlling the

injection are undernaath the ignition set. If your

car fires only two cylinders, or runs rough, check

these out first. (Dave Hatch, Milwaukee Region

Steinlifter)

Excess water added to the battery electrolyte

will expand and may overflow during charging onto

the fuel pump relay. (91^-1•8) This may cause

highway deadossis 50 miles from nowhere. Electro

lyte just covering the cell plates is adequate.

(Chuck Stoddard, Tip of the Month, Panorama)

Battery acid and fumes are the main cause of

deteriorated fuel lines on the 91^« Don't overfill

your battery. Keep your battery clean and covered.

If your battery doesn't have a cover, get one. (Ted

Goodwin, Chesapeake Region Porsche Patter)

91/f rough idle. VaG.ves adjusted too tight

cause erratic idle and apparent mis-fire of a cyl

inder. Proper adjustment is very critical for

smooth running. (Chuck Stoddard, Tip of the Month,

Panorama)

If there is a. "dead spot" as you accelerate,

regardless of load, even no load (the tach goes
up, hesitates at one rpm region, then goes up .
again), there is probably dirt or grease on your

throttle switch contacts. Remove the air filter.



the rubber connecting duct, the throttle return

spring, and the throttle valve housing. Remove

the plastic housing on the bottom of the throttle

valve by removing the four (NOT SIX) screws at the

corners. Clean the contacts of any foreign matter,

lubricate with any TV tuner cleaner and lubricant

or switch contact•cleaner and lubricant, and re

place the housing. (Alan Clapp, Northern New

Jersey Region Porscheforus)

Mysterious clicking noises under dashboard

with some or possibly no electrical malfunctions

is caused by a defective turn signal/hand brake

warning light relay. This may be precipitated by

a corroded brake master cylinder warning switch

on '73 and '7^ 91s. (Chuck Stoddard, Tip of the

Month, Panorama)

Front wheel bearing adjustment on a 9lZf (or

any disc brsike Porsche), is easily accomplished.

Lift the front end (or even one side at a time),

remove the tires, and remove the center hub covers.

Turn the brake disc until the notch under the

cover allows access to the alien bolt holding the

nut steady. Loosen the alien bolt with a 6 mm

alien wrench, turn the nut all the way tight so

that the washer behind the nut will still yield

to lateral pressure with a screwdriver.. Re tighten

the alien bolt, replace the hub cover and wheel,

and lower the car. (Bob Patton, Riesentoter

Region Der Gasser)



CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

1970 91 IT coupe, Conda Green, 5-speed trans, A/C,
Blaupunkt AM/FM Stereo tape, "almost new" radials,
mags, new batteries, appearance group, 50,000 miles.
Good condition. Mitch Blanck (work) (2l5)GA5-2200;
(home) (215)IV2-5291.

1973 Audi lOOLS 2-door sedan, Agate Brown w/tan vinyl
interior, 4-speed trans, tinted glass, A/C, sunroof,
AM/FM Stereo, Michelin X w/w, Holbert's maintained.
Dave Long (215)333-^191 (evenings).

New Abarth for 912; 912 instruments; refinished 900
wood wheel; perfect leather wheel; convert your 3360,
912 or 911 to vented discs with rebuilt calipers &
turned rotors; 911 steering rack; '72 911S clutch 8e
pressure plate; heated rear window for 911/912; two
rear Konis for '72 & later 911; two rear quarter
windows w/stainless window frames & tinted glass for
900 series; air cond. parts — compressor, rear
condenser, dash unit, blower, lines 8e drier; factory
I5mm rear sway bar; right front lower control arm
from '72 91 IS. Bob Russo (215)333-^610.

AM/FM Stereo radio for 9lZf — may fit other types;
S73; 8-track stereo tape deck and eight tapes, $73;
Conelec electric fuel pump (12V), brand new, $25;
Set of Bosch European type headlight assemblies w/
extra set of bulbs for 911/912, lead-crystal type,
not quartz-iodine, excellent condition, $73; Factory
type wooden steering wheel for 911/912, $25; two
Pontiac 5-bolt, 6x1if steel rims (will fit 911/912),
$lO/set; two Porsche ^ix^,5 336 steel rims, $lO/set;
two VW 4J-x15 steel rims, $5/set. Bob McCullen,
(215)SU9-1323.

Porsche parts: '67 911 engine, frames, tires, wheels,
radio, doors, seats; many parts for 336A, B, C. Bob
Koerbel, (2l5)SU9-0820.

18



(609) 387-0840

66S-5370
l="ORSCHe I AUDI

PORSCHt?. ' AVfOI

PORSCHE AUDI

POf=iSCHe I AUDI

POFISCHE AUDI

POFRSCHE I AUDI

PORStZHE I AUDI

PORSCHE I AUDI

PORSCHE I AUDI

WILLIS PORSCHE AUDI INC., 2261 W. NARLTON PIKE, CUEBB7 HILL, N. J. 08034
(ACROSS rnOM OA'ROeN statc race track)

Serving South Jersey with SERVICE , PARTS and SALES

MOLIN BODY SHOP... America's Finest.

228 E. I.,an('asler Avc. , Wayne, Pa. lf'087
MP8-:uiO()

"SPECIAI..1ZIYO IV Ql \l.r!'Y. VO'!' \VTTT^



RETURN TO:
RIESENTOTER REGIj '̂̂ 'PC^if^
326-B .Willowbro
Norristown, PA

AL

oi

FIRST CLAiSS

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19360

(the )

/smrCi^cmB\
Priae Ribs

Choice Steaks

Qood Cheer

Where the Porsche Club meets.

In Jeffersonville, Pa, On Ridge

Pike (2/f0l West Main Street)

Just east of Rt, 363-

call (215) 539-7073

\


